Dinétah Drama Festival

Resources – Video and Online

This isn’t an exhaustive list and will be updated on a regular basis. Please let us know of any resources you think should be added. We are especially in search of Native American and Navajo authors and perspectives and plays in indigenous languages particularly in the Navajo language.

INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE AND THEATER – GENERAL (VARIOUS TRIBES)

What is Indigenous Theatre?
AFT2RxLiFE (1 year ago)

Monique Mojica: reclaiming Indigenous history and culture through theatre
RiseUp! Collective (1 year ago)

Exploring Contemporary Indigenous Theater in the drama classroom
Bunjil Place (1 month ago)

Asa Benally: Designing for the Indigenous Theater
Berkeley Arts + Design (1 year ago)

INDIGENOUS LANGUAGE AND THEATER – PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS (VARIOUS TRIBES)

Indigenous Language and Theater
One Island Media (2 years ago)

This theatre workshop is helping Indigenous people tell their stories
CBS News (1 year ago)

Indigenous Theatre Programs Help Native Youth Thrive
Twin Cities PBS (3 years ago)

NATIVE AMERICAN THEATER

Native American Tribal Theatre – William Yellow Robe, Jr.
Brown University (8 years ago)

Dinétah Drama Festival

PLAYS AND PERFORMANCES

The Red Moon
The Centre for Indigenous Theatre (5 years ago)

American Indian Dance Theatre Finding the Circle
Blackhawkflute (3 years ago)

HIGHLIGHTED WEBSITE LINKS

Two Worlds: Native Theater and Performing Arts
Centre for Indigenous Theatre
Indigenous Direction
New Native Theatre
Native Voices at the Autry
American Indian Community House
Project Hoop Native Theater Profiles
Safe Harbors NYC
NativeWeb: Performance, Drama & Theatre
Spiderwoman Theater
Native American Women Playwrights Archive
Yale Indigenous Performing Arts Program
Performing Arts at the Institute for American Indian Arts